MINUTES OF C.I.F., SS

The Executive Committee authorized the Commissioner to negotiate with the area assignment commissioner to assign officials in the outlying areas and that the commissioners will become an item on the C.I.F. budget which will be drawn on June 30.

16. DELPHIC LEAGUE REQUEST—The newly organized Delphic League is composed of several small private schools located in the San Fernando Valley. Because two of these schools are located on the other side of the river and the other five have a limited number of boys available for athletics, the league requested a waiver of the residence rule for one boy for boys participating in athletic contests among member schools of the Delphic League. It was moved, seconded and carried that the Delphic League be granted this waiver for the coming season.

17. TRAVEL TO STATE TRACK MEET—It was moved, seconded and carried that the Southern Section of the C.I.F., SS provide free transportation for the State Track Meet which will be held in May for qualified athletes and coaches. The Commissioner reported that he will handle all reservations which will have been reserved for the SS group.

18. AWARD RULE—Needles HS requested a review of the Award Rule at the State Track Meet, reasoning that boys should be honored for their achievements as was done previously for girls. The Rule Committee ruled that the Award Rule is not subject to change.

19. WHITTIER DISTRICT GOLF REQUEST—It was moved, seconded and carried that the Whittier District to hold its district golf meet, which is not a part of the Southern Section of the C.I.F., SS at their expense for the spring semester, be granted the privilege of holding their meet without the expense of the other districts in the area.

20. BASKETBALL PLAY-OFF INCIDENT—The Executive Committee reviewed the incident which took place out of the Long Beach area on Saturday night, March 12, during which students and representatives from Bell-Jeff and Sierra were assaulted.

It was moved, seconded and carried that the Commissioner to investigate the incidents which took place outside the Long Beach area on the evening of March 12 and to present his report to the Executive Committee at its meeting on April 20.

The C.I.F., SS will also take steps to assure that the fun of the tournament is enjoyed by the officials at the outlying areas as well as the other districts in the state.

21. PACIFICA HIGH SWIMMING REQUEST—Pacifica High School has requested permission to swim at for the high school division.

It was moved, seconded and carried that the Commissioner to investigate the request by the Indians held off a stubborn challenge from Corona del Mar but couldn’t get past the 200 yard medley relay and 300 yard medley relay at the first meet and 10 other C.I.F. records were also bettered in the spectacular finals.

GOLD LIFE PASS—D. H. Fred Holman, right, superintendent of the Redlands High School District, congratulates Charles Ronin and presents him with card during ceremony held at the C.I.F., SS headquarters.

Ronin also received a Gold Life Pass from the C.I.F., SS for his many contributions to C.I.F., SS.

Baldwin Park Wins Sixth Straight CIF Gym Crown

Craig Dickson scored points in three events, including two first places, to lead Baldwin Park to its sixth CIF gymnastics championships on Friday, May 13. The finals were held at Cal State—Los Angeles and managed by Gordon Maddux of the college with an estimated 1000 people in attendance.

Dickson won titles in the long horse and free exercise events and finished in a tie for fifth in tumbling for a total of 100 points and high individual point honors.

Baldwin Park totaled 40 points to 27% for runner-up Lakewood and 13% for third place Mira.

Bob Ted of Baldwin scored 85% for his team winning the rings event with 19.0 points and finishing in a tie for second in the rope climb in 3.3. The other Baldwin Park individual winner was Dick Ponizosky for his second in the 3.2.

Winners of other events were Gene Cataldo of Millikan in tumbling, Ed Metters of Lakewood in the horizontal bar, John Nelson of Mira in the side horse and John Sevold of Westminster in the parallel bars.
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Rolini Receives Life Pass

From CIF for Contributions

Paul Redland, the district vice-principal of Charlton Ronin, who announced this Spring that he will retire when school year ends, is the most recent recipient of a CIF Gold Life Pass.

The presentation was made to Charlton on behalf of the CIF, Southern Section, by Harry Bigger, Executive Committee member from Fillmore at the May 7 Council meeting.

Ronin has been at Redlands High for 24 years mostly in the capacity of vice-principal and director of athletics. He has been on the California State Athletic governing board for 20 years and has been the CBI representative to the CIF Council for the past six. In addition, Charlie has been on the Executive Committee for the past four years and has been frequently called upon to serve on various committees.

He is the distinguished person to be honored by the CIF, SS, with a gold life pass.

Ronin’s career in education began in Nebraska where he taught at Southern Nebraska High. One of his early contributions to athletics was made in 1913 when he coached the first high school team in football. Charlie was one of the co-originators of the CIF. He is the present CIF president. For one, the Ronin plan extend-ed tour of Europe to start late during this summer. This trip was driving through his favorite hobby—magic, too.

Games Wanted

Whittier High School will host a Class B basketball tournament December 13, 14, and 15, 1966. At the time of the field is not completed and interested athletic directors or coaches are asked to contact Whittier High if you wish to have your team participate.

Morningside High of Inglewood, is looking for track opponents on March 7 and 10, 1967.

Complete gymnastics results may be found on page 7 of this bulletin.
COMMISSIONER'S CORNER

A baseball event that demands a maximum effort, for even a brief period, would be adversely affected by impairments of ventilatory capacity. After reviewing clinical and experimental evidence, and on the recommendation of the American Medical Association, it was decided that athletes should be strongly advised against smoking.

The results of cigarette smoke have been shown to reduce airway conductance, decreasing breathing capacity as much as 20 per cent and lasted for as long as an hour. Those results were attributed by the investigators to obstruction of the air ducts resulting from muscle contraction and nervous reflex action. The changes occurred in smokers as well as non-smokers and were reproducible.

In another study of pulmonary function and capacity, it was shown that the expiratory capacity, total lung capacity, and maximum breathing capacity were all significantly decreased in smokers. Conversely, the ratio of residual volume (unexpired air) to total lung capacity was increased. Decrease in maximum breathing capacity and increase in residual volume are particularly important to athletes since both changes impair the capacity to take in and store oxygen and may render it unavailable to the body.

Other studies indicated a lower vital capacity in smokers and less efficient pulmonary function in even moderate exercise. Although athletes generally smoke, it was found that the vital capacity as compared with non-smokers, was not as pronounced among athletes who smoked as it was for non-smoking athletes. Another significant finding is that the pulmonary diffusing capacity (ability to interchange oxygen and carbon dioxide in the body) of smokers is markedly reduced.

In summary, acute impairment of pulmonary function in young smokers who smoke cigarettes has been demonstrated. Significant decreases in maximum breathing capacity have been reported. The implications of these findings have been discussed. It is noted that smoking is a habit which is likely to be continued in the absence of respiratory symptoms. It is suggested that in the interest of smokers in their interest of smokers there be no longer any room for doubt that athletes should not smoke.

B and Tennis Results

CLASS B BASEBALL

Quarter-Finals

Chico (San Gabriel) def. Ron Enyeart (Bolinas Grande) 6-2, 6-4

Stevit Bohnel (Richmond) def. Bill Grega (South Hills) 6-0, 6-1

John Forrester (San Diego) def. Steve Mosey (Howard) 6-1, 6-4

Semi-Finals

Ron Enyeart (Bolinas Grande) def. Bill Grega (South Hills) 6-4, 6-2

John Forrester (San Diego) def. Steve Mosey (Howard) 6-1, 6-4
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CLASS B BASEBALL

Quarter-Finals

Chico (San Gabriel) def. Ron Enyeart (Bolinas Grande) 6-2, 6-4

Stevit Bohnel (Richmond) def. Bill Grega (South Hills) 6-0, 6-1

John Forrester (San Diego) def. Steve Mosey (Howard) 6-1, 6-4

Semi-Finals

Ron Enyeart (Bolinas Grande) def. Bill Grega (South Hills) 6-4, 6-2

John Forrester (San Diego) def. Steve Mosey (Howard) 6-1, 6-4

Consolation Semi-Finals

Stevit Bohnel (Richmond) def. Jim Marici (Marian) 6-4, 6-4

Bill Grega (South Hills) def. Russ Dibello (Gates Mesa) 6-3, 6-3

Consolation Final

Bob Huaha (San Mateo) def. Jim Marici (Marian) 6-4, 6-3

Vinton Kellett (San Mateo) def. Bill Grega (South Hills) 6-3, 6-4

Total A TEAM POINTS

San Mateo 13

San Diego 10

Santa Maria 9

Rolling Hills 5

Alhambra 4

Mark Kappel 3

Bolinas Park 2

Brentwood 1

San Gabriel 1

Inglewood 1

Sunny Hills 1

Sunset Hills 1

Beverly Hills 1

Beverly Hills 1

Total C TEAM POINTS

San Mateo 10

Santa Monica 8

San Diego 5

South Pas 2

El Monte 1

Total C TEAM POINTS

San Mateo 10

Santa Monica 8

San Diego 5

South Pas 2

El Monte 1

Vinton Kellett (San Mateo) def. Jim Marici (Marian) 6-4, 6-3

Bob Huaha (San Mateo) def. Russ Dibello (Gates Mesa) 6-3, 6-3

Jim Marici (Marian) def. Bill Grega (South Hills) 6-4, 6-3
Council that a report would be sent to all schools within the next week or so with the commissioner's recommendations for the 1967-68 school year. The matter of final releasing approval will be on the September agenda of the Council.

8. ELIGIBILITY COMMITTEE REPORT—Mr. Standard, representing the executive secretary of the Moose League, reported to the Council that the committee appointed last fall to change the eligibility rules of the CIF, SS, into a more understandable format in the Blue Book has completed its work. It was moved, seconded, and carried to adopt the recommendations which were sent to all leagues.

9. FINANCIAL REPORT—Treasurer Winston Nelson reported that total income in football was up $2000 over the budgeted figure and that basketball was up $1000. He noted that the financial position of the CIF, SS was sound and indicated that a final Council report would be issued to all Council members at the close of the fiscal year. It was moved, seconded, and carried to accept his report.

10. ST. JOHNS ROSCOE REQUEST

—Council President Weeks informed the group that St. John Bosco had submitted a letter to the Executive Committee seeking removal of its probationary status. The President referred Council members to the minutes of the April 25 Executive Committee meeting in which St. John Bosco's position and the committee's recommendations were discussed. It was moved, seconded, and carried that St. John Bosco be removed from probation to a position of member in good standing as of September 1, 1966 provided that the current school year is completed without incident.

11. UNDUE INFLUENCE REVISION—Commissioner Pagani presented a proposed revision of the undue influence regulations and suggested that the item become a separate section in the Blue Book. It was moved, seconded, and carried that the following be incorporated into the 1966-67 Blue Book:

"Undue Influence—Recruiting—There shall be no recruiting of athletes for high school competition. The use of undue influence by any person or persons to secure or retain a boy or to secure or retain one of both parents or guardians of a boy as residents will cause the boy to be ineligible for high school athletics for a period of one year and shall jeopardize the standing of the high school in the CIF, Southern Section."

"Note—This rule has been a part of the CIF, SS, By-Laws for many years and is interpreted to mean that no representative (official or unofficial) of a member school shall exert any influence to secure a potential athlete for a particular school. This includes telephone calls, home visits, personal contact with either the boy or any member of his family. Contacts with prospective athletes made by members of a school's booster or quarterback club would be in violation of the undue influence rule."

12. PRIVATE SCHOOL ELIGIBILITY RULES—

a. Districting of Catholic Schools—Rev. John Hughes, president of the Catholic Athletic Association, informed the Council that the C.A.A.'s rule regarding the number of high schools from which a boy may choose to attend and retain immediate athletic eligibility will go into effect for the next school year. A boy will be limited to a choice of no more than four high schools when graduating from a parish grammar school. Rev. Hughes noted that this rule would not violate a CIF, SS, regulations but rather a C.A.A. rule, similar to a league rule, which would be more strict than the CIF rules.

b. Eligibility of transfers from private schools and eligibility of junior high graduates in Catholic schools—These two items were presented by Rev. Weeks turned the president's go to Chester K. Smith, Jr., respectively, and following their report it was moved, seconded and carried that both items be referred to a committee (to be appointed by the President) for further study and present to the Council in September.

13. SUBURBAN LEAGUE BASEBALL PROTEST—President Wines outlined the details of a baseball protest involving two Suburban I teams, noting that the outcomes have been some having beaten the league championship or representatives in CIF play-off. Following discussion of the matter it was moved, seconded and carried that the protest be upheld as that the game be replaced from a point of protest. The protest was held on the grounds that the catcher in chief could not overrule or cross a judgment call by the other official. Following discussion of the matter it was moved, seconded and carried that the protest be upheld as that the game be replaced from a point of protest. The protest was held on the grounds that the catcher in chief could not overrule or cross a judgment call by the other official. Following discussion of the matter it was moved, seconded and carried that the protest be upheld as that the game be replaced from a point of protest. The protest was held on the grounds that the catcher in chief could not overrule or cross a judgment call by the other official. Following discussion of the matter it was moved, seconded and carried that the protest be upheld as that the game be replaced from a point of protest. The protest was held on the grounds that the catcher in chief could not overrule or cross a judgment call by the other official. Following discussion of the matter it was moved, seconded and carried that the protest be upheld as that the game be replaced from a point of protest. The protest was held on the grounds that the catcher in chief could not overrule or cross a judgment call by the other official.

14. SUMMER BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT—Dave Capello, representative of the Bay League, requested that the Council approve the participation of high school boys in summer basketball league games open on June 1st with the closing of school in the same rule now reads. It was moved, seconded and carried to approve the request.

15. APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP—It was moved, seconded, and carried to approve the application for membership of the Dominican Seminary of Compton.

16. INTRODUCTION OF NEW COUNCIL PRESIDENT—Rev. Weeks turned the president's go to Chester K. Smith, Jr., respectively, and following their report it was moved, seconded and carried that both items be referred to a committee (to be appointed by the President) for further study and present to the Council in September.

FOOTBALL

Los Angeles—Nov. 18
Fullerton—Sept. 23 7-0 $200 guarantee, phone 728-1161
Paramount—Scrimmage
Centenarian—Scrimmage—Sept. 17 or after
Pasadena—J.V. only Oct. 6, Oct. 11, Oct. 27
Burroughs (Ridgeway)—Oct. 28 or 29
Savannah—scrimmage
Pater Noster—Sept. 23, J.V. or J.V.; Oct. 7, 7-8 J.V. and C, Oct. 14 J.V.; Oct. 29, J.V. & J.V.; Nov. 4 C or J.V.; Nov. 18 C
Gahr—Oct. 13 C only

FOOTBALL

Los Angeles—Nov. 18
Fullerton—Sept. 23 7-0 $200 guarantee, phone 728-1161
Paramount—Scrimmage
Centenarian—Scrimmage—Sept. 17 or after
Pasadena—J.V. only Oct. 6, Oct. 11, Oct. 27
Burroughs (Ridgeway)—Oct. 28 or 29
Savannah—scrimmage
Pater Noster—Sept. 23, J.V. or J.V.; Oct. 7, 7-8 J.V. and C, Oct. 14 J.V.; Oct. 29, J.V. & J.V.; Nov. 4 C or J.V.; Nov. 18 C
Gahr—Oct. 13 C only

TRACK

Bakersfield—Feb. 28
San Marino—Mar. 23
Paramount—Feb. 28, Mar. 14
Downey—Mar. 4
Quarry Hill—any dates

WRESTLING

Compton—Dec. 1, 14 A; J.V. or a J.V. on Jan. 6
Villa Park—Jan. 19
Browley—Jan. 20, 28, 28
Lakewood—any dates (first season)
La Puente—week of Dec. 12-16

GAMES WANTED

Tennis
San Marino—Mar. 17
Bloomington—Mar. 14, 17, 28, 31, Apr. 4 J.V.
Basketball
Pasadena—Dec. 6, 23, 27, Jan. 10
Torrance—Dec. 6, 10, Jan. 24
Antelope Valley—J.V. any dates; needs 3 teams for B tournament
Monrovia—Jan. 17
Compton—Dec. 7-17 B only
Lutheran—Would like to tourney Dec. 20-22
Pasadena—Jan. 31
Burbank—Dec. 14-16 needs 1 team for tournament
Quarry Hill—needs 2 teams for tournament Dec. 20-23
Rolling Hills—Dec. 6 or 7, Jan. 17 or 18 J.V./B/C, Dec. 12 thru 15 B & C
Pater Noster—needs 4 games in B

BASEBALL

St. Paul—Mar. 7, 28
Sun Mariano—Mar. 17
California—would like to enter Easter Baseball Tournament
Bloomington—Mar. 28, 31 Apr. 4 J.V.

Fullerton Hight CIF Swimming Champions—Coach Lee Ash, left, and fullerton numbers receive championship trophy after winning CIF swimmers crown at Beverly Hills meet.
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C.I.F., Southern Section, Swim Championships

1965 CIF, Southern Section Gymnastics Results

1. San Diego, 130.6
2. Westlake, 124.3
3. La Jolla, 111.7
4. Torrey Pines, 105.1
5. Cathedral, 95.9
6. La Habra, 92.7

Cross Country

1. San Marcos, 15.0
2. Peoria, 15.3
3. Cathedral, 15.5
4. Costa Mesa, 15.8
5. El Toro, 16.1
6. Mission Viejo, 16.4

CIF, Southern Section Track Title Records

1. 400 Yd. Run: John Wright, Baldwin Park
2. 300 Yd. Dash: Tony Feldman, Baldwin Park
3. 220 Yd. Dash: Jack King, Baldwin Park
4. 200 Yd. Dash: Tony Feldman, Baldwin Park
5. 100 Yd. Dash: Tony Feldman, Baldwin Park
6. 880 Yd. Run: Bill Holmberg, Los Angeles

Cross Country

1. 400 Yd. Run: John Wright, Baldwin Park
2. 300 Yd. Dash: Tony Feldman, Baldwin Park
3. 220 Yd. Dash: Jack King, Baldwin Park
4. 200 Yd. Dash: Tony Feldman, Baldwin Park
5. 100 Yd. Dash: Tony Feldman, Baldwin Park
6. 880 Yd. Run: Bill Holmberg, Los Angeles

Muir Captures CIF Track Title; Records Fall in Shot, 2-Mile

Varying records were established in the two-mile run and the shot put, and Muir High of Pasadena walked to the team title on May 27 in the 1965 CIF, SS, Track and Field finals at Cerritos College in Norwalk.

John Hushbell of Long Beach Poly put the 12 lb. shot 67 feet 2 1/2 inches, a new CIF mark and Mike Sellers of West Torrance ripped to a 9:12.00 clocking in the two-mile.

Muir’s points came from Jerry Proctor, Dennis McFadden, Paul Fossum and Gene Padgett. Ed Howard, Russell Coo and the relay teams. Hughey won the pole vault at 13:0; Howard was fifth in the shot, 59-7; McFadden fifth in the 100 and Coo third in the 440. Proctor was a near one-man show placing first in the long jump at 24-4 1/2; fourth in both the 100 and shot put.

Bolsa Grande of Garden Grove was second in the varsity division with points coming from the one-two finish of Randy Julian and Neal Carston in the 440, a third in the relay and Julian’s fourth in the 220.

Compton was third with 13 and Oxford fourth with 12.

Other CIF records came in the 220 relay where Compton’s foursome broke home in 1:05.7 and the Jack and Duna division where Bob Quigley of Santa Fe cleared 13-4.

Centennial, getting a double win from hurdler John Yeal, scored 22 points to Compton’s 11 in the varsity division and Long Beach Poly won the Crown 19-13 over Compton.

1965 CIF, SS, Track Records

A 120 Yd. High Jump
1. Bruce Grudyn, Northview 6-11 1/4
2. George Forrest, La Puente 6-11 1/4
3. Skip Robinson, Palos Verdes 6-11
4. Jerry Proctor, Baldwin Park 6-11
5. Candy DeVries, La Verne 6-11
6. Bob Hargis, Pomona 6-11

7. 70 Yd. High Jump
1. John Yeal, Centennial 6-9 3/4
2. Art Yank, CentENNIAL 6-9 3/4
3. Don Williamson, La Puente 6-9 3/4
4. Ray Martinez, Baldwin Park 6-9 3/4
5. Mike Grondin, Charter Oak 6-9 3/4
6. Looey Cathari, Dominguez 6-9 3/4
7. Ken D‘Madden, Baldwin Park 6-9 3/4
8. Ken D‘Madden, Baldwin Park 6-9 3/4
9. Tom Scott, Palos Verdes 6-9 3/4
10. Jack Sans, Baldwin Park 6-9 3/4

B 11 Individual
1. Johnathan, Warren 5-8
2. Lakeview, San Gabriel 5-8
3. Cade, Garden Grove 5-8
4. Long Beach Poly 5-8
5. Hunter, Palos Verdes 5-8
6. Camino, Redlands 5-8
7. Swede, La Mirada 5-8
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